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Marubeni Corporation
D.M. Consunji, Inc.
Republic of the Philippines Award for Manila LRT Line 2- East Extension Project
Marubeni Corporation (hereinafter “Marubeni”) and D.M Consunji, Inc. (hereinafter “DMCI”), one of the
largest engineering-based construction companies in the Philippines, have been awarded the Manila LRT
Line 2 East Extension Project, an electrical and mechanical (hereinafter “E&M”) package for a 4km
railway system extension with 2 additional stations eastwards (hereinafter “Project”) for Department of
Transportation of the Republic of the Philippines. The contract value is equivalent to approximately 6.9
billion Japanese Yen, or 62 million US dollars.
Marubeni, as consortium leader, will be responsible for overall administration and the procurement of
E&M railway systems, while DMCI will be responsible for track-work procurement and construction and
the installation of E&M systems. DMCI is the contractor responsible for constructing a viaduct and two
new stations - Emerald and Masinag - for the Project. Construction on these items will soon be
completed.
The Project is one part of the “Capacity Enhancement of Mass Transit Systems in Metro Manila Project”,
which has been financed with JPY 43.2 billion of Japanese governmental Yen-Credit, and it will contribute
to reduction of both traffic congestion and air pollution, which are particularly severe problems in Metro
Manila.
The existing Manila LRT Line 2, which was awarded to Marubeni in 2000 and completed in 2004, is a
13.8km elevated metro line with 11 stations connecting to east and west of Metro Manila. Marubeni has
an excellent track record of railway projects in the Philippines such as the Improvement and
Modernization of Commuter Line South Project, the Metro Manila Light Rail Transit Line 1 Capacity
Expansion Project – Phase 1 and Phase 2 Package B. Utilizing its vast experiences, as well as know-how
acquired through the successful implementation of this Project, Marubeni will further contribute to social
and economic growth in the Philippines by participating in more railway and infrastructure projects in the
near future.
Since its establishment 64 years ago, DMCI has improved the quality of life and sustained economic
growth in the Philippines with a wide variety of infrastructure projects such as civil, transport, industry,
public utilities, and other services. It ensures high-quality results, while meeting completion schedules
even on challenging projects.
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【Marubeni Corporation Company Profile】
Company Name

：

Marubeni Corporation

Head Office

：

Tokyo, Japan

President and CEO

：

Fumiya Kokubu

Established

：

1949

Capital

：

JPY 262,686 million

Activities

：

Importing and Exporting (including third country trading) as well
as domestic business, encompassing a diverse range of
business activities across wide-ranging fields including food,
consumer products, chemical & forest products, energy &
metals, power & plants projects, and transportation & industrial
machinery. Additionally, the Marubeni Group offers a variety of
services, makes internal and external investments, and is
involved in resource development throughout all of the above
industries.

HP

：

https://www.marubeni.com/en/

【D.M. CONSUNJI, Inc. Company Profile】
Company Name

：

D.M. CONSUNJI, Inc.

Head Office

：

Makati City, Philippines

President

：

Jorge A. Consunji

Established

：

1954

Capital

：

PHP 3,000 million (equivalent to JPY 6.3 billion)

Activities

：

Civil Engineering | Construction | Contractor for road,
highways, railways, airport horizontal structures, bridges,
irrigation and flood control, dams, reservoirs and tunneling,
water supply, ports, harbor and offshore engineering, building
and industrial plants, sewerage & sewerage treatment/
disposal plants, water treatment plant and system, parks,
playground and recreational works, foundation works; and
electrical works.

HP

：

http://www.dmcinet.com/

【Route Map】

【Current Manila LRT Line 2】

